INTRODUCTION
Hepatic glucose output as calculated from arteriovenous (AV) difference and hepatic blood flow has been estimated at 6-7 g/hr in normal man after an overnight fast (1) . Considering this as total blood glucose production, this should include glucose derived from liver glycogen as well as all processes resulting in gluconeogenesis. The major substrates for gluconeogenesis are certain amino acids, lactate and pyruvate, and perhaps to a minor extent glycerol liberated from peripheral tissues. The magnitude of the Cori cycle (glucose--lactate -* glucose) and its contribution to the process of gluconeogenesis are of inherent interest as well as of importance for the proper interpretation of glucose "C disappearance curves.
All data referable to quantitation of the Cori cycle analyses in man have been done by the method proposed by Reichard in 1963 (2) (3) (4) . This method is dependent on the randomization of the label from C1 of glucose to carbons 2, 5, and 6 during the process of gluconeogenesis from pyruvate. In this method, it is assumed that there is instantaneous resynthesis and release into the blood of glucose derived from lactate and pyruvate. The analysis itself also views glucose as distributed in a homogeneous pool within the body, thus neglecting the early portion of the glucose 'C disappearance curve. Furthermore, the measurement of only one of the four randomized carbon atoms necessitates multiplication of the determined values found in glucose-6 by a factor of 4, thus magnifying any errors of the determination.
For the above reasons, it was decided to reexamine Cori cycle activity in a series of patients by another technique and furthermore to compare the disposal rate of glucose as determined by tracer technique with other values of hepatic glucose production. The current study determines the amount of labeled glucose present in blood at various time intervals after a single injection of pyruvate-3-VC. The integrated response is then corrected for glucose-6-"C disappearance, enabling quantitation of the fraction of pyruvate recycled to glucose.
METHODS
Data on the subjects used in the study are presented in Table  I . Subjects 1 through 7 had no organic disease with the exception that R. N. had inactive rheumatic heart disease and E. C. had inactive mild rheumatoid arthritis. It should be noted that subjects 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 were all originally referred with the question of hypoglycemic attacks with symptoms of anxiety, tremulousness, and hunger. Thorough study never documented hypoglycemia, even when attacks were observed in these subjects and the symptoms were felt to be related to anxiety. We point out the unfortunate circumstance that only one of the control subjects was male.
All patients were hospitalized at the Clinical Research Center, and the basic dietary preparation was that of a high carbohydrate intake. After an overnight fast, 10 ,uc of pyruvate-3-"C 1 was given by a single injection technique. (5) and assayed for radioactivity by suspension in thixin gel. On a separate day, glucose-6-J'C was given as a single injection tracer and the blood disappearance of this was determined as previously described (6), as was the 'CO2 excretion as determined at 30, 60, 90, 150, and 210 min.
RESULTS
Glucose disappearance curves. In 8 of the 12 patients, the disappearance of labeled glucose from the blood was remarkably similar and a composite curve from these subjects is shown in Fig. 1 2 Glucose-6-&4C plasma disappearance curves.
appearance than normal. The most marked variation from the normal curve occurred in V. S. and is shown in Fig. 2 . V. S. was the most obese of the subjects studied. It will be noted that all curves are complex, with at least three definable exponents. We make no attempt to assign physiological or anatomical meaning to such components. It does, however, appear that in the great majority of instances the final disappearance rate is manifest by the termination of the study.
Some numerical data obtained from these curves as well as steady-state concentrations of glucose, lactate, and pyruvate are shown in Table II . The final decay rate, al, is shown in order that the effect of obesity on this parameter may be readily seen. The initial volume of distribution of the tracer' is also given. These figures indicate a space slightly larger than blood volume, and again the direct correlation with body weight is seen.
Labeled blood glucose from pyruvate-3-14C. The amount of radioactivity found in blood glucose at the various time intervals studied is given in Table III t Since glucose-6-14C was not given to this patient, the initial volume of distribution was estimated from curves on similarly obese subjects. The irreversible disposal rate is also estimated from the same curves.
be incorporated into glucose there and then released into the blood. The glucose then disappears from the circulation by a characteristic and determined disappearance rate. We have then, in the incorporation of labeled pyruvate to glucose curve, a combination of the rate process of gluconeogenesis from lactate and pyruvate, as well as * This is calculated as the dpm in the glucose of 1 ml of blood times the initial volume of distribution of glucose divided by the injected dose of tracer. the disappearance of blood glucose. Mathematical description of this sequence of events may be explained as follows:
Let Pi (t) equal the amount of radioactivity in any state j at any time t when unit radioactivity was injected at state i at time 0. Let Sti (t) equal the probability density for first arrival of a radioactive particle at state j at time t, when the injected tracer was in state i at time 0.
Then, it can be shown that for any two states i and j Pij(t) = Sij(t) * PjI(t), AR' IS (1) Hours FIGURE 4 Radioactivity in blood glucose after pyruvate-3-14C injection in subjects 4, 5, 6, and 7. Note the high peak incorporation of about 10%, whereas the group shown in Fig. 3 had a maximum incorporation of 6%.
where the asterisk denotes convolution, i.e., rt Pij Wt = Sij (t')Pjj (t -t')dt'.
In particular for states P and G (pyruvate and glucose), one would have PPG (t) = SPG (t) * PGG (t).
(2)
Using the above terminology, our curves represent PpG (t) and PGG (t). It is thus possible to solve for Spa (t) by a numerical iteration procedure. It should be noted that this requires no assumptions on the time required for a particle to travel from P to G and, as a matter of fact, defines precisely the arrival rate of radioactive particles. Also repetitive cycling (pyruvate --+glucose -÷ pyruvate -+ glucose, etc.) is allowed in this analysis.
The integral foo Spo(t)dt equals the proportion of blood pyruvate present at any particular time which ultimately enters this pathway and is designated by p.3 If the integral feO Pp0 (t)dt can be obtained from the observed data then the relationship below which may be inferred from equation 2 may be used.
where again p is the fraction of pyruvate (and lactate) regenerated to glucose.
If we now express the above in its simplest form by the model 'I,' it should be clear that any number of steps may be involved in the transition from P to G and from G to P. Reversible exits from P and G may also occur, as well as irreversible exits.
'In the majority of the subjects studied here, the curve PPG(t) is relatively flat, with no final disappearance rate being obvious. There are, however, the four subjects, patients 4, 5, 6, and 7, who show early peak activity and then what appears to be a constant decay rate. In these latter four subjects we have used a second method of analysis described above, namely equation 3. For all 'It should be noted that this symbol p is not identical to that used by Reichard, Moury, Hochella, Patterson, and Weinhouse (2) . In their study, p was the proportion of blood glucose which recycled via lactate. If no tracer was lost during the process of glycolysis,Athe resultant calculations for P should theoretically yield the same result. this subject as well as several others with relatively high values will be discussed later. Quantitation of Cori cycle. All our calculations so far are in terms of the fraction of pyruvate which recycles to glucose. We should like to convert this to actual grams per unit time and thus determine the quantitative importance of lactate and pyruvate in the over-all process of gluconeogenesis. A precise model of the total system under study is necessary for this. Fig. 7 shows the model, the solution of which is given in the Appendix. It should be emphasized that the analysis is valid for any number of intervening steps where the dotted lines occur in the figure and that the solution is dependent on the use of transfer functions to describe such processes. The only instantaneous transitions used are those designated by Xke's. In what follows, PG(0o) will denote the amount of cold glucose in blood in the steady state. Similarly Is (oo) will denote the entry rate of cold material into the system in the steady state. It should be remembered that double subscript entities such as Pu (t) are normalized to unit amount initially in state i and presuppose smallness and distinguishability against the cold steady background, as for the trace material by which they are measured.
Reference to Fig. 7 shows that the material leaving G for P, P(00 )XGP, is related to the input flow rate, Data which are available to us are Pi'P (t) and PGo (t) (the radioactivity in blood pyruvate and lactate and that in glucose respectively, when unit amounts of pyruvate-3-14C and glucose-6-uC are injected), as well as the concentration of lactate, pyruvate, and glucose in blood. This theoretically allows us the information of PG/TOG, and Pp/XPp,' or the integrated specific activity disappearance curves of glucose and pyruvate. The relationship of such data to the "irreversible disposal rate" (7, 8) or equivalently "the input rate, IN ( oo )," is as follows:
IE(00) = PG(00)/7rGG IE( X ) = PP(00)/lrPPOGP-(4) (5) Inspection of the pyruvate disappearance curves as seen in Fig. 8 shows that integration of those curves will be inaccurate. The final disappearance rate becomes manifest only with low activity specimens and appears to be very slow. Thus, extrapolation to infinity carries large potential error. However, referral back to Fig. 1 shows that the glucose curve had a well defined final disappearance rate. Is or the irreversible disappearance rates as calculated from these curves and from the formula above gives the values shown in Table IV . We may now use equation 4 A as stated above to obtain the amount of glucose entering the pyruvate pathway (PGXGP), if we assume no irreversible loss between Table IV and are called "first disposal rate" or "absolute removal rate" from the glucose pool. The grams of lactate and pyruvate recycled are then determined by equation A 6 or PPXPG = IspO! (1 -pO). Such figures for recycling both in terms of g/hr and g/kg per hr are found in the last two columns of Table IV .
It will be noted that the assumption of little irreversible loss during glycolysis (i.e. -1) appears an important one; yet a 20% loss of label would give only a 4% error in our "absolute removal rate" of glucose and a 6% error in the recycled lactate and pyruvate. Physiological considerations make it highly unlikely that much glucose is irreversibly lost during glycolysis in the fasting state since storage of glycogen or formation of pentose and glycerol should be minimal under this condition. glucose in blood and rapidly equilibrating sites. State P. pyruvate and lactate in blood and rapidly equilibrating cellular sites. IlD, input flow rate from outside the system. 0, fraction of glucose leaving G which reaches P. p, fraction of pyruvate in P which will eventually return to G. Xij, fractional turnover rate from compartment i to I.
Arrows, which leave the system, denote losses. 
DISCUSSION
In the three studies thus far reported on Cori cycle activity in human beings (2-4), the range of values for normal people after an overnight fast is quite large. Reichard's (2) original paper includes four normal individuals where the per cent of glucose recycled was from 12 to 20, with an average of 26 mg/kg per hr regenerated. The study of Cahill et al. (3) of eight normal males after an 8 day fast showed 10-33% recycling with 6-43 mg/kg per hr. Kreisberg's (4) normal subjects apparently showed less spread with average value of 15.8 mg/kg per hr ±1.0 SEM. It is noteworthy that in Myer's study (1) of hepatic glucose production he had four individuals with much higher glucose output than the others and he comments on the fact that these high values might be related to anxiety on the part of these patients. Cahill et al. also report one patient with a very high recycling rate but do not distinguish this subject from the others. In our subjects, 8 out of 12 showed recycling rates varying from 7 to 23 mg/kg per hr. Included in this group were all the obese and diabetic patients. Our failure to differentiate maturity-onset diabetics from normal individuals does not exclude the possibility that other diabetic subjects with high fasting blood sugars might not show differences. The four subjects well outside this range were all in the group originally studied for the possibility of hypoglycemia and in whom our current diagnosis is anxiety state. While we have included them in our control group, since we could not establish abnormality of carbohydrate metabolism by oral and IV glucose tolerance, it now seems possible that this group should be considered separately.
All four subjects with high recycling rates had normal fasting insulin levels as well as a normal response to intravenous and oral glucose loads. Fasting lactate and pyruvate levels were normal. Correlation of high recycling rates with high initial or absolute disposal rates of glucose is obvious, while irreversible disposal does not appear to be increased. Thus, the total amount of glucose produced from all sources is greater than normal but only that portion from glycolysis and regeneration accounts for the increase.
Abnormalities in lactate metabolism have been suggested by several authors in anxiety neurosis and are well summarized by Pitts and McClure (9) . While all agree that resting levels are normal, it is postulated that excessive production of lactate under certain circumstances may be present. If indeed such data are confirmed, it is tempting to try to relate these as well as our own findings to cerebral metabolism, since the great majority of glucose uptake in the fasting state is by the brain. Sacks' (10, 11) excellent work on brain metabolism would indicate that nearly all glucose uptake as measured with glucose-3-14C can be accounted for by 1'CO2 in normal people, implying little net production of lactate by the brain. Confirmation of small AV lactate differences was also obtained. Oxidation and '4CO2 production with other labels was considerably slower, and even at 6 hr not all label was accounted for. He interprets that the labeled glucose mixes with a large unlabeled pool in the Krebs cycle. Suggestion of abnormality in patients with mental disease with slower than normal 'CO2 production is also made (12) . Further exploration into this area would be of interest.
Finally we should like to comment about the mode of analysis used to interpret our data. If we view our system in terms of its biochemical steps and physiological and anatomical states, it is apparent that compartmental analysis with a finite number of states and instantaneous transitions, i.e. full incidence matrix, is not possible. We have measured the performance of subsets of the total system, using integrated functions for this purpose. The relationships between the subsets are then described by transfer functions. A definitive model of the sampled compartment of each subset and the sites of loss from the system are the only constraints we have used. We feel that this approach which combines compartmental, integrated, and transfer functions adds far greater scope for biological study than traditional compartmental analysis.
APPENDIX
Mathematical model for gluconeogenesis. Our model consists of a pool of tagged glucose in blood, designated by G, in interaction with the remaining body system assumed to be linear. A second pool of central interest, tagged pyruvate, (P) is part of this body system (Fig. 7) . Departures from the pool G either enter at fractional rate XGL a closed (without loss) path, path 1, which does not involve P, or enter path 2 at rate Xkp which can only return to G via P. Possible losses between G and P and lossy loops from P back to P are indicated in the figure. Also indicated is an input flow rate IE(t) coming from outside the system. When the system is in equilibrium, IE(t) will assume a steady-state value which will balance all losses. Let us imagine that a small part, IE* (t), of this input were tagged so that IF* (t) is the quantity of tagged 14C entering the system per unit time. We employ the following notation.
Pa* Wt) is the total amount of tagged 14C in pool G at time t.
Sapot(ir)di is that fraction of unit amount of trace entering path 2 at t = t1 which returns subsequently to G for the first time in the interval (t, + r, t1 + r + dr). Thus Scipot(r) is a probability density for elapsed time T since time of entry ti into path 2.' SGLat(r)dr is that fraction of unit amount of trace entering path 1 at t = t1 which returns subsequently to G for the first time in (t1 + T, tl + r + d ).
We suppose that no tagged material is present before t = 0. Then PG* (t) must obey the equation dPG* (t)/dt =-XGPPG* (t) + XGPPG* (t) * SGP (t) -XGLPG* (t) + XGLPG* (t) * SGLGt (t) + IE* (t) * StEG(t). (A 1) The term -XGPPG* (t) represents the rate of loss from G at time t to path 2 and the term XoPPG* (t) * SGPGt(t) = L XGPPG* (7)SGpot(t -T)dT (A 2) represents the rate of return to G at time t from path 2. Let Laplace transforms be designated by lower case Greek letters, e.g., L PG*(t) j = rG* (s). Then transformation of A 1 gives STG* (S) -PG* (0) = -XGPTG* (S) 11 -OGPGt (s) I -XGLTG*(S) 11 -OGLGt(S) I + iE* (S) otEG(S lim IE*(t) = lim SiE*(S) =IE(00). For OGPG' (0) = f" SGPGt (r)dr -is just the fraction of trace entering path 2 which ultimately returns to G. If we denote the fraction entering path 2 which reaches pool P bye and the ratio of those entering P which reach G ultimately by p, we have We next observe that the behavior of the tagged material is identical in behavior with its cold counterpart. The asterisks denoting tagged character may therefore be removed in equations A 4, A 6, and A 7 and these equations will remain correct.
In the text PG ( oo ) and Pp( oo) then represent the cold counterparts of PG*(oc) and Pp*(oo).
We also have, clearly, PG* (t) = IE* (t) * SEGt(t) * PGG* (t) Again the asterisks may be removed, and since aEGt(O) = 1, we obtain equations 4 and 5 of the text.
